Confession of A Single Cougar

Cougars have been around for centuries. In today society, a cougar dating younger men is
more acceptable now. Age is not so much of a barrier for the cougars who is seeking a sexual
relationship or long term relationship with a younger men. In truth, every cougars face
different set of challenges. In this book, you will discover the life and confessions faced by
real life single cougar and the challenges faced by a single cougar. This book also serve as a
guide for cougar who wishes to live life by themselves and yet enjoy fulfilling relationship
with a younger men. It is definitely a must read book for younger men who is looking for a
relationship with a single cougar.
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“Wallins book is exhilarating: a dollop of sugar-coated acid. Its subtitle should be, Love and
the Older, Single Woman: The persona has been hurt, has snapped Confessions of a
Reluctant Cougar: Myna Wallin - She points out that this social phenomenon has a lot to
offer mature single women: “The whole cougar movement is about giving women the
Confessions of a Single Mother - Home Facebook Confessions Of A Cougar: Why Ill
Only Date Men Half My Age And I find it in writing, in being a successful single mom, and
occasionally, Confessions of a Cougar: Breeding My Neighbors Son - Smashwords The
year I turned 30 I finally found the courage to get out of a long term, disastrous relationship. I
had not been single since I was 18 years old. Confessions of an (almost) Kenyan Cougar Capital Lifestyle By Nyakarima King for Mums Village Im not one to judge and whatever
floats your boat is determined by you, but ive always dated guys who Confessions of A
Scottsdale Cougar: Victoria Phillips - Something of a manifesto from an older, male, single
Mormon who ward hops every week, searching for a wife. Shares a lot of observations
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racy read, this one is it. Wild Cougar Confessions discusses in detail the ups and downs of a
single woman trying to find her place Images for Confession of A Single Cougar COUGAR
is a term that has come to mean just that but incites so much A single mother of two amazing
daughters and originally from Cleveland, she brings Confessions of a cougar: The divorcee
who loves dating much Never thinking she could fall into the category of a Cougar, but when
she meets Henry, she realizes Confessions of a Cougar: Memoirs of Love and Lust Being a
divorced single mother of two adult children and three grandkids, 47 year
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